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Til K UREAT RACERS.

The attempts at a yacht race between the 
“ Uenesta” and the “ Pmitan" have at last 
come to a definite result. It will be 
rememliered that the yachts started to sail 
the course on Monday the 7th inst., but 
could not get round in the time allowed ou 
account of the lack of
wind. On the Tues. ______
lay following the ,1J1UL 

“ Puritan” ran foul of 
the “Uenesta”, break
ing the latter’s bow
sprit and making a 
large rent in her own 
mainsail. W ed n es- 
day and Thursday 
were spent in repair
ing the yachts, and on 
Friday, the 11th inst., 
a race was begun.
There was every 
promise of plenty of 
wind as the yachts 
made up to the start
ing point shortly be- 
fore noon. The 
"Puritan” under 
main sa i 1 and jib 
g i idedawi ftlv thro ugh 
the water, her decks 
being wet with the 
'pray dashed over 
them. The “Uenesta” 
made her appearance 
under her jib alone 
and the crew soon 
-hewed what they 
were made of,running 
up her great mainsail 
in a few minutes.
When the second and 
final signal was given 
both yachts started 
over the line, the 
English cutter being a 
few seconds behind.
The “ Uenesta” went 
ahead of her rival and 
in an hour had gained 
half a mile. But the 
wind soon dropped off 
and the “ Puritan” 
was steadily making 
up the ground she had 
V-st. At half-past 
li v e o’clock the 
‘‘Puritan” sailed 
about to round the 
buoy which was the 
turning point of the 
f ace. The captains of 
the excursion steamers 
were <juick to notice 
a lull in the wind 
and were very prompt 
to decide that there 
would be no race, so 
mieafteranother, they 
steamed away from 
the stake-boat. By six 
o’clock the imposing

fleet bad vanished behind the horizon 
ami the racers, the judge.** boats, and one 
or two steam yacts were left alone on the 
ocean. The yachts had been out for six 
hours by this time, and there was no 
chance of the race being accomplished 
within the seven-hour limit,so thecommittee 
again declared it off, and the yachts were 
towed into port.

This was the second attempt, which ended

u mi Mire to accomplish anything. 
Ihe public were generally dishearten- 

jed at the results and interest in the race be- 
|gan to die out.

On Saturday last the yachts again pre
pared to renew the strife, but as they 
could not start before two o’clock because 
of the scarcity of wind, the captains of 
Itoth yachts objected to starting at all. The 
race could not have been finished before

lunra, ami inis wa* to lie avoided if posible. 
There bad been four attempts at a race but 
as yet nothing decided had been done. 
Monday was fixed for the next trial. This 
time the “ Puritan” scored one out of the 
three races which have to lie sailed. The 
two yachts crossed the line at about half 

| past ten in the morning the “ Puritan” kept 
slightly ahead of the “ Uenesta” until an 
hour later both were becalmed. On th,.

rest of the race the

THE AMERICAN SLOOP
THE " UENESTAV

YACHT "PURITAN 1
ANTAGONIST.

American sloop kep 
gaining steadily skim 
miug over the smoot 1 
e- a in the light win* 
which is so favorably 
to her. In the entir* 
race, which was 3t 
miles long, the “Puri 
tan” beat th* 
“Uenesta** by twelvt 
and a half minutes 
Sir Richard Sutton 
says : The “Puri
tan ’* is a hard eus 
turner to distance it 
any weather, but tin 
“ Uenesta” Is goo< 
for lough water an* 
strong wind. Thei 
we are not afraid o 
any yacht in tin 
world.”

A very huniorou 
account of how th* 
yachts tried to sail t 
race is given ir- one o 
the New York papers 
The account run 
thus: “Mr. Tam
one of the gentlemei 
on the “Puritan”, wen 
a fishing. At 11:55 
he caught a fine dog
fish. At high Hour 
he landed a fit under 
At 12:06 he got a bite 
Then somebody els* 
caught another dog- 
fi-'h, and a young mai 
tied boards to both 
M r. Tams* dogfish and 
the other dogfish and 
lowered boll 
tenderly into tin 
water. One board 
was called “ Geneva' 
and the other “ Puri
tan,” and the point 
was to see which board 
would be out-towed. 
The “ Uenesta” mad* 
a little spurt off to sea
ward, and dipped hei 
bows and wiggled 
about with a brisk
ness that was ex
hilarating, and seem
ed to have a fail 
chance of going out ol 
sight the winner, 
But suddenly bull 
boards got becalmed 
and the race wai 
declared off.”
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l’Rl.SSY TABBOX.

Bill.' •] vueil the cotfagt^lour ami Good a
. ii>i mutioule.-s, su (surprised was he by 

iliv change that bad taken place there. A 
in w rag carpel, with a great deal of green 
a:.d yellow in it, made the Hour soft as the 
giA.-f out.'iile. A small stove shone like 
-Atm, and tin- old lounge had liven re stuffed 
and covered with ted calico. In the middle 
of the loom stood Prissy Tarbox, and she 
spi ke h s w elcome, thus :

*■ Young man, you can came to see granny 
whelievei you like, hut please to remeui- 
ber I like to have folks knock. Death is 
about the only caller now-a-days uncivil 
enough to enter without as much as sayin’, 
* by your leave.’M

“ I’ll knock next time,” said Hillv, meek
ly ; and then Prissy, mollified, exclaimed : 
‘•See there now, don’t she look like a new

“ Why didn’t you get here for supper ?” 
asked granny, as Billy, following Prissy’s 
motion, went over to the cosiest corner cf 
the room.

“ Why, she is real handsome, isn’t she ?” 
laughed the boy. “ What have y ou done to 
her ?”

“ I’ve mended her all up,” returned 
Prissy, as if she talked of a jointed doll. 
" Her hair is soft as silk, and in two little 
puffs, looking like a picture under her clean 
cap. That knit shawl 1 gave her myself,and 
the slippers. She is as happy as the day is 
long, now, Billy, and if you drop out a 
do/eu or two years, she is pretty bright. 1 
know everything that has happened in this 
neighborhood for about twenty years 1-ack, 
so she’s more entertaining to me than if she 
wa- a later edition, as you might sav.”

The old lady patted Billy’s rough head and 
smiled up at "the trim, alert little seamstress, 
to whom Billy wa» artfully remarking, “You 
don’t look a bit over twenty.”

** 1 be—I’m twenty-seven ; but I began to 
be knowing early a» a youngster. Granny 
is a great deal clearer in her mind, now that 
her ueals are more regular. The poor old 
creature needed cossetting ; if she gets hun
gry she gets luny ; but now 1 keep a little 
warm broth on the stove, and she takes a 
sup now and then. She is just as good 
company as I’d ask. Besides she is a regular 
illuminated text, as pi >u.< as anybody could 
desire. Well now, Billy, how does it go 
with you ?”

Billy chatted away for some time about 
bis new Inime, while granny listened almost 
intelligently, and Prissy with evident 
curiosity. When Billy avowed be liked 
every member of the Ellery family, the lat
ter remarked :

*• Mrs. Elleiy is a prime housekeeper, and 
lie is so honest I’ve heard folks say lie must 
be crazy, if they don’t go so far as that, 
they say he’s very original. That’s ’cause 
he just up ami tells the truth on all oc
casions. There’s nothing more unexpected, 
you know, than truth, or you will know it 
if you live long enough. Si Barnard works 
up there, don’t he ?”

Prissy’s last words were uttered with such 
marked unconcern that Billy might not have 
replied, if Silas Barnard had not become 
soinew hat of a favorite with him.

“ Y>- Si works there the year round, 
lie’s a • lever fellow, isn’t he !”

“Ton clever—there’s no snap to him,” 
said Pris-y indifferently, and adding, “ lie is 
good-natured ; so much so, some folks say 
lie is soft ; he is handy alwut most every
thing ami can sing verv well : plays the 
tiddle tolerably. Pa used to say fiddlin’ 
siugin’ men folks never were any thing hut 
poor sticks.”

“ Si works hard,” said Billy.
“ ( )h, 1 suppose so ; it is neighborly in 

him to come over mid milk Brownie lor us 
every day. 1 can milk, but 1 don’t like to 
do it.”
“He needn’t do that any more ; 

that’s my business, only 1 never thought of

Prissy did not look as satisfied with this 
suggestion as she might have been ; perhaps 
she was thinking of Billy’s interests, for she 
remarked, “ Maybe Mr. Ellery won’t like 
you ruuniug here too much to wait on us. 
1 suppose Si’s time is his own, after hours.”

“ Oh, I cau come as well as not,”

Pri -\ f. II ntu a brown study, with her
• In folded over her neat j»ink

die w n- n- bright and attracth
girl. The kitten, whose urn •

lean idl hn grown full ami sleek of lat
popp ed U ntu granny’s laj». The old
Indy A-gan U sing to her, as if she were <

ami J.U -\. in return, purred in loud
couii ul; (

Was favorite hymn ; and while lift
old ice quavered uji and down.

Billv hi d if the ocean that “yawned."
and the “ bat k,” that so “ rudely tossed,

V pictures of her actual ex
|.erie II asked Prissy, and she quick .

“ U no. the hymn goes that way ; though 
she’s had a rough cuuugli life, I’ll wai

“ So have I,” said Billy, with the tone i f 
a pilgrim full of years and adventures.

“ You ! What do you know about 
life ?”

" Well, 1 rude a canal mule once five 
months. I washed dishes two days in aciti 

j hoarding-house. 1 had a boot-blacking stand 
once in front of a cigar store, with a chan 
fur my men right under the Indian queen, 

i with her nose knocked off. That was the 
grandest time of my life. I made enough 
to buy my grub regular, aud go to a show 
every Satuniay night.”

“ I wonder you did not go to the old Nick
— or the House of ltefuge,” said Pris»), 
looking him well over, as if she fancied 
he might have been more mysteriously 
vicious than he appeared.

“ I should nave done just that if I had 
not a bringing up.”

“ A bringing up ! Well, how far—pray 
tell ?”

“ Till my mother died,” was the boy’s 
half sullen answer. Prissy was quick enough 
to see that he was right. The poor mother 
started Billy toward the highest good she 
knew ; and on her memory, as ou a sup
port, had crept up little tendrils of good 
thinking, ol better doing.

“ Wliat are you going to do when you 
| are a man ?” she asked, approvingly.

“ 1 am going to earn money enough for 
a tall white marble stone with a beautiful 
image on top—I’ve seen ’em in grave-yards
— I’ll have one on her grave, and besides 
I’ll keen always there one of these—these— 
sort of bright stiff flowers in a hoop you 
know, that never fade. 1 like the gold 
colored ones best. 1 asked the juice of ’em 
once, but 1 couldn’t pay for all.”

“ Everlasting wreaths, they call them,” 
exclaimed Prissy.

Granny stopped stroking pussy and gazed 
at the taikeis a minute, whispering solemn
ly : “And they sing the song ol Moans— 
the song of the Lamb, saying, ‘ Great and 
marvellous are thy works, Lord God 
A mighty ; just and true are thy ways, thou 
King of saints !’ ”

“ What is she talking about, do you suj>-

“ About heaven, Billy, where your mother

“ Is that all jiretty talk, or do you really 
believe my mother is somewhere this very 
night?”and asking the question vehemently 
Billy’s wide open eves watched through the 
window the tree shadows moving iu the 
moonlight back and forth over the crisji
grew.

Prissy, somewhat startled, hesitated a mo
ment, then answered :

“ 1 believe it, and I am not very good. 
I’ve got jirinciples, of course, but 1 ain’t real 
pious. Granny is very pious, and always 
was. Folks like her seem to know there’s 

la heaven,and that all good mothers are there 
after they die.”

“ 1 hojie mine has got over her backache, 
and that there is so much to eat she won’t 
he going without any meals and giving hers 
to anybody’s children. It makes me mad 
yet to think when she must have beeu as 
hungry as 1 was, those days, sometimes I 
did eat more’n my share,” murmured Billy,

I swallowing a soli.
“ Oh, you was a poor, little, starving 

shaver, and it did her more good to see you 
filled than to have it herself. That’s all 
past now, forever, and she is wearing 
diamonds and pearls and outshining Queen 
Victoria, maybe.”

“ 1 wouldn’t like her so. If she is like 
that, she’s forgotten me.”

“ Nonsense I And maybe,” added 
kindly Prissy, resolved to have it perfectly 
satisfactory, “ maybe they can leave off 
everything except their lovely white robes, |

if they jirefer ; juubably your mother would I 
l-e quiet in her taste. 1 only meant j 
diamonds were nothing up tlicie.”

Billy no more questioned her information 
than if she had hut jot returned from a 
visit to the Celestial city. He listened to 
her next remark with new interest ; but iu j 
the midst of a sentence, there came a rap on | 
the door, and Prissy rushed around ; 
to light n lamp before ojiening the door | 
to the new coiner. It proved to be Silas i 
Barnard, who hitched along in rather shyly, 
and was sjieechless when Billy broke out :

“ Why, you don’t let Brownie go till this j 
time of night, do you, before you milk i 
li.r I"

“ Hush up ; Brownie was milked hours, 
ago,” put iu Prissy, offering Silas a chair 
and saying : “i sujqiose you diopjied iu 
for that liasket Mrs. Ellery sent me those 
house plants in. 1 am ashamed 1 kept it so 
long.”

“ My sakes, Si, I could have fetched that 
i home any time ; you must be awful jiarticu- 
lar,” commented Hilly, with the harrowing 
thick-headeduess of a hoy who has never | 
known a sentimental emotion. However, a 
little later, he refrained from sayi»--'openly I 
that Silas made things stupid, but thinking 
just, this, he frolicked with the cat, talked a i 
little with granny, and then stalled for 
home. First,however,without a thought of 
cruelty, he lingered on the threshold to 
say :

“ Coming now, Si ? If you’ll go around j 
by the clearing, I’ll show you that trap 1 
told you about.”

Si was uot going. He blushed a little, 
and squirmed more. Prissv began to tell an 
endless and rather, for her, dull story. Billy, 
getting tired, finally took himself off.

It was a tine evening, and not at all late, 
so Billy loitered along, listening to the frogs, 
aud, after a while, thinking about Stan 
Ellery. What an easy life the young fellow i 
had. Si said he was coming into a fortune 
when he was of age. He had plenty of 
money now, and more liberty than the farm
er thought good for him lie owned his 
jioiiy. I le had an oil-hand, friendly manner 
that everybody seemed to admire. Yes, 

i Stan had a fine start. “ But, then,” said 
Billy to himself “suppose lie has, now ; 
twenty years from this time, if l have made 
my ‘ jjife,’ won’t 1 be ns well off as lie is / 
Many a poor buy has made a rich man. 
Mr. Ellery says he nwvr had a cent left him; 
he earned all he has ”

Billy was turning it over iu his mind how 
he was to attain to wealth, when he reached 
home, and mounted the back stairs to his 
room. He sat down by the opeu window, 
where suuu the sound voices reached him 
plainly. Mrs. Ellery, Nan, and the farmer 
were talking on a piazza not far below, and 
at one side irom his window.

“ 1 think Stan’s father made a great mis
take in insisting that he should be educated 
at first by private tutors. Steady drill with 
other boys, regular discipline, and no flattery 
or undue favor, is what he needs,” said Mr.

“ When I have learned all 1 can learn at 
the red school-house—what then ?” iuter- 
rupted lively Nan.

“ Then,” said her father, calmly, “ you 
will nut tell me,as you did tell me yesterday, 
that verbs have gender, aud that ‘ ellar- 
buret’is a correct way to spell ‘elaborate.’”

“ That was only a slip ol my tongue, ]>a 
But, tell me, do, am 1 ever goiug to any 
other school ?”

“ You are goiug to have the most thor
ough education 1 can give you, to fit you 
fur the best life you cau live.”

“ Bdly don’t know anything !” exchime 1 
Nan, suddenly.

The boy at the window could almost see 
Nan toss her long Inaid and lliug up her 
chiu, as she made this rash statement, which 
angered him not a little.

“ Indeed you are mistaken. Billy is very 
knowing, as 1 find,” remarked her mother.

“ Well, l mean about reading. He learn
ed all he knows off city hill-heads and signs, 
so he told Si.”

“ You might teach him to read well,

“ 1 would uot like to—he hasn’t any mau-

“ 1 don’t suppose the heathen have any 
good manners, but there are folks who do 
missionary work among them, sometimes,” 
was her father’s quiet rejdy.

If Nan had any further remarks to make, 
Billy did not hear them. He was decidedly 
“ stirred up.” To he despised by a girl was 

| something, it seemed to hiui, he would not,

and could not endure. To have this 
naiticular lduck-eyed Nan object to teaching 
him anything ! He longed to pound hit 
with spelling-books until she was black and 
blue. As if he would have learned anything 
of her, aziy way ! He could read. Had lie 
not, many a time, read for granny, when 
Ben could not do so ? Just here Billy 
reflected that, when the old lady’s wits were 
clearest, she had repeatedly objected to the 
names lie often gave Bible characters, ami 
even to the words hejiut into their mouths. 
lVrhajis he did not know much, after all. 
Very well, then, he would know more. No 
Nan Ellery should turn up her nose at him. 
“ It’s turned up anyway,” he muttered, as 
he arose and went spitefully to jiulliug 
about the hed-clolhes.

lie was kejit awake from mental excite
ment the fir»t time iu his life that night ; he 
had received so many ideas that were new 
to him in the day time. A man actually had 
sold a horse for a small sum in preference to 
L ing and getting a larger amount. TI.en 
Prissy had given him a thought of a mother 
away from earth, hut his mother still Iu 
that thought was fur-off jntrity ; something 
white ami sweet, that drew him on and up 
a little. While he was saying to himsedf 
that he must he rich some day, it came to 
him with force that he ought to know some
thing in his head, as well a- to have some
thing in his pocket-book. He tumbled and 
tossed, and fell asleeji at last, and dreamed 

! that Nan Ellery was sitting on tl- red 
school-house chimney, making faces at him, 
while lie was hunt'iig for something to 
throw at her. Very ignorant aud impulsive 
was this nobody’s hoy, hut lie was waking 
to realities. Life never again could lie 
merely a minstrel show, even iu his simple 
estimation.

(To be Continued.)

Showers of Gold.—Tradition has it that 
many thousands of years ago the Emperor 
of China, perceiving the wretchedness and 
destitution brought upon his jieojde by the 
use of intoxicating beverages, issued a decree 
which closed every liquor shop in the Em
pire. And the strangest thing about it was 

I that for three days after the decree went 
i into effect, the heavens rained gold. It 
came down like manna from tho skies anl 
the people, being in possession of their 
senses, were able to gather enough to make 
them rich and happy for years thereafter. 
W hi le the latter part of this story can hardly 
be accepted as literally true, we have no 
doubt the results of a general closing up of 
the dram-shops were better even than a 
shower of gold upon the land. An abun
dance of wealth is not so sure to bring jivace, 
joy aud content meut to the homes of the 
jieojde as virtuous aud temperate living.

A WIFE’S VIEW.
If 1 had a family of hoys 1 would insist 

ou their learning how to cook, wash, iron, 
make beds and sweep. Women are enter
ing the jirofessious, girls are teaching most 
of the country schools—young women are 
driving the young men to the wall in stir» 
and other lucrative positions, aud for s'df- 
iireservation, young men and buys ough. to 
learn how to cook their own food, and wash 
aud mend their own clothes. They a-e iu 
some danger of starvation. The shoe-shops, 
factories, stores, printing offices and other 
trades, gather uj> all the single females, and 
in the country especially, it is almost impos
sible to hire a girl to do housework a siugle 
day. If the overworked wife of <>ue of our 
farmers becomes utterly unable to drag 
around any longer, consternation seizes the 
household if there are no competent girls iu 
the fimily.

The father and boys look dismal. Who 
is to get their meals, and do the thousand 
and one chores for them ? and who will take 
care of sick mother ? They Are helpless—can
not even make their own bed so it will hold 
together ? What shall be done ? I have 
known men, whose wives were sick, who 
rode days to find a girl who would work a 
few days, or weeks, in vain. If hoys were 
taught how to do kitchen work and tiur-e 
the sick, it would save much trouble aud 
exjietise. It is no disgrace for a man who 
has a family, to kujw how to make that 
family comfortable, when mother is not able 
to do it.

it is very convenient for a farmer to have 
a wife who cau tie up the cows aud milk
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>hem, and do other farm chores when he is 
ick or called away. I know many such 

wivea. And surely it would he a pleasure 
to a weary housewife to leave home for a 
few days to rest and visit friends, ami come 
hack refre-he.) to find all at home comfort
able and i, order, instead 

f finding everything ton. 
y-turvy, the beds unmade, 

tlie dishes all dirty, vic
tuals all gone, and men 
and boys clamorous for 
something to eat.

Again, men ought to do 
a little house-work so they 
may better appreciate their 
wives and know what their 
lot in life is. Many uien 
ire almost ns ignorant ns 
last y tar lahie* concerning 
the wearing, health destroy
ing burdens their wives are 
weekly Waring. They love 
their wives, perhaps, and 
woidd be very sorry to lose 
them, but they cannot 
that they are working them- 
-elvea to death. Many hus
bands are thoughtless and 
unsympathetic through ig
norance. I once went to 
help one of my neighbors
• •ut of his difficulties. His 
wife was .-ick and there was 
butter to tnk care of, and 
moking to do, etc., and lie 
was at his wit's end. He 
was a great, strong man 
and uncommonly handy about the house, so 
he got along better than most of his sex in 
like circumstances. He had been busy all 
the morning, getting his breakfast,skimming 
milk, washing pans, waiting on his wife, 
churning, etc. lie was doing well, and I
•raised him to keep his courage up, but long 
•«•fore noon he dropned into a chair. 

“Well, there !” groaned ne, “1 haven’t been 
so tired for six months !” and he a hard 
working farmer ! 1 had been over that road 
many times, and knew how it was myself, 
and ought to have pitied him, l suppose, 
V'- I must acknowledge it was refreshing to 
hear that great, robust man declare that the 
drudgery which farmers' wives spend most
• •f their lives in doing was tiresome work.— 
Household.

A BAD CHARACTER, AND HOW IT 
FOLLOWS US.

'Some years ago, in a farming neighh r- 
hood, a middle-aged man was looking abu.it 
in search of employment. He called at the 
house of a respectable farmer and told his 
errand. “ What is your name 1” asked the 
farmer. “ John Wilson," was the reply. 
“ John Wilson—the same that lived near 
here when a boy ?" “ The same, sir.”
‘ Then I do not want you.”

Poor John, surprised at such a reply, 
passed on to the house of the next farmer, 
and there a similar reply was given. And 
he found no one in the neighborhood where 
his earlier years had been spent was willing 
to employ him.

Passing un, he soon came in sight of the 
old school-house. “Ah!" said he, “I 
understand it now. I was a schoul-boy 
there years ago ; hut what kind of a school
boy ? Lazy, disobedient, often in mischief 
and once caught in deliberate lying ; and 
though since I have been trving to reform, 
they all think me the same kind of man that 
1 was as a boy. Oh, that I had done as I 
•tight when at school. Then people would 

have confidence in me now.”
So it is, and school boys and school girls 

-hould remember it, that character follows 
us, and is remembered, and that those who 
bave known us in our early days will be 
very apt to look upon us in our later years 
as they did in our youth.— Sel.

The Sunday-School releases no parent 
fr.itn the obligation to train his offspring in 
the Scriptures. In instances beyond enum- 
• ration, it stimulates, and guides, and helps 
the parental effort. If, in some strange in- 
-tances, ignorant and careless parents feel 
absolved from the parental effort by this 
auxiliary of modern times, there are con- 
trary instances, tenfold more numerous, of 
parents and families who, from the connec
tions of their children with Sunday-schools, 
have first become awake to the duty of in
structing them, and first learned the best 
methods of performing it.—Christian S. S. 
7 taefcr.

PUZZLES.

ILLUSTRATED PUZZLE.

When the figures in each picture have been 
translated into letters they will spell the 
word necessary to answer the question for 
the picture. Example : Picture No 1. 
What are these men fishing for ? Answer ; 
Cod. (C, 100; 0; d. 500.) 2. What do* 
this lamp contain ? 3. What is the little 
girl crying for ? 4. What does this kettle 
need ? 5. Where is this horse going ? 0. 
What is the man about to do with the rope ? 
7. What does this musician want ?

CHARADE.
My first looks fur evils increasing,

Though it coven- its face with its hands. 
It runs day and night without ceasing ;

But finds time for each one’s demands. 
My second does even more running,

And that it’s a leap, too, is clear ;
And, if you will pardon my punning,

I’ll add with i march ’twill appear.
My second weald cause time’s destruction 

If into my first it should run.
To my first give my whole introduction, 

And ’twill serve us in place of the sun.

Of a useful whole I’m the most useful part ; 
I’ve a good circulation, for I’ve a heart ;
I have two or three garments or outer 

clothes ;
I am closely allied to a lip and nose ;
Rag», and parchments, and jewels rare, 
Rubbish and treasures within I hear ;
The tiniest leaf I produce I can nip 
Withadexterous finger and thumb at my tip; 
Though I’m often as tall as a spire to view. 
If you travel far I accompany you ;
I am the Indian’s light canoe ;
To puzzle you more, I’m an aqueduct, too ; 
I’m part of a garment of olden time.
And part of a beast of a southern clime ; 
And finally now, to crown the whole, 
l am your body, but not your soul !
ANHWER8TO PUZZLES IN LAST NUMHKK. 

sur a ick vvzzr.r.

("H AHA UK.
Decapitations.—l.

—(II.AD8TONK.
N-lce. 2. N-lll. 3. P-Ince

CORRECT ANSWERS ItKCKIVED.
Correct answers have been received from 

Maggie F. Call.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Velouhet't Select Notes.)

I. The map.—Showing the extent of the 
kingdom when this quarter began, and how I 
it was divided between the two kingdoms ; j 
which trilies talonged to Israel and which 
formed Judah.

j II. The history.—Impress dearly the out
lines of the history of this almost a century ' 
of national life,—nearly as long as the | 

j United States has been a nation. Let the , 
scholars repeat in concert the names uf the | 
kings of Judah and of Israel, and learn | 
thoroughly two or three of the more im
portant dates. Give a view of the differ
ences between the two kingdoms in their 
religious character, and in their prosperity.

III. The persons in this history who stand 
as a warning to us.—Kehoboaiu, Jeroboam. 
Omri, Aliah, and Jezebel, indeed nearly all 
tbeking* ; the young advisers of Rehohoam ;

I the elders of Jezreel ; the prophets of Baal ; 
|G hazi. What were their deeds that we 
should avoid? What were the characters 
out of which these deed* proceeded ? Whet 

| commandments were broken by them ? The 
j results of their evil courses.
( IV. The persons in this history who stand 
j as examples to us.—Such as Elijah, Eli.-hi, 
Obadiah, Naaman, the little Jewish girl; 
and to these, in a far lesser degree, may be 
added the l(M) prophets Obadiah preserved 
from Jezebel ; the prophets who were per
secuted, the 7000 who refused to worship 
Baal. What were the good deeds they did ? 
What elements of character should we emu- j 
late ? What good results followed their ' 
good actions ? Call for the best person, the j 
nobli st deed, the bravest and most heroic ! 
act, the act requiring the greatest faith, the ! 
most benevolent deed.
Oct. 4. 2 Kings 0.8-23.

As this is the first lesson of the quarter, : 
give the scholars a clear and vivid idea of 
the condition of the two kingdoms.

lb view briefly the history ami miracles of 
Elisha. Note the time and place of these 
marvellous works.

The subject of this lesson is, The Defenders 
of God’s People.

I. Israel attacked by Syria (ver. 8). The 
location and causes of the war.

II. Defended by God’s prophet (vers. 
9 12). The lesson from this is that God 
reads the secret thoughts of men. Have 
the scholars look up the texts in the Bible 
which prove and illustrate this. The two 
different effects of this fact. (1) Comfort 
to the Christian ; (a) God knows his secret 
longings, wen when he cannot express 
them ; (b) uod understands his motives 
when others misrepresent him; (c) God 
knows just how to lead and comfort him.

Illustration. Many years ago the Rev. 
II. W. Beecher was mobbed. The mob 
thought he was in a certain house, and threw 
stones and eggs at its windows and doors. 
But all this time Mr. Beecher was in another 
house near by, looking at the attack, and 
feeling perfectly safe because he was not 
there. So we watch the attacks of infidels 
and opposera. They often attack caricatures 
of the Bilde truths and not the truths them
selves, and we can look calmly on, because 
we are not where the blows fall.

(2) Terror to the sinner ; (o) his secret 
sins are known ; (?>) he is judged by the 
motive, and not bv the outward act alone ; 
Ic) he can hide nothing from God, and there
fore God can hinder his secret plans.

Ill The assault upon Elisha (vers. 13,14/
IV. The multitude of hia de lenders. The 

Christian is surrounded by unseen defenders | 
(1) God (Ps. 4IÎ: 1); (2) Christ (Matt. : 
28: 20); (3) the Holy Spirit (John 14: 
10, 17) ; (4) angels (Bel,. 1 : 14) ; (6) the 
secret forces of nature (Hum. 8 : 28).

Illustration. As around the virg'n and 
child Jesus, in Rachael’s Sistine Mi donna, 
the air is filled full of angels’ faces, so ever 
around the Christian are there invisible 
angels of God fur his defence a.id help,— 
ministering spirits who ministir to those 
that shall he heirs of salvation.

Illustration. A good man dreamed he 
had died and had gone up to the gates of 
heaven. Before admission, he was, how
ever, bidden to tarry awhile in the picture- 
room. He looked from scene to scene upon 
the canvas there, and all appeared familiar 
to him. At last he recognized them as from 
his own life, and in each presentation lie 
was in peril of some kind, but angels, sent 
of God, were guarding or directing him.

ujvtri j'D/'J

The disclosure thus made put all his life in
to a new light. God’s messengers had cared 
for him all the way through. His heart 
was at once raised in gratitude to his divine 
protector, and then he was ushered into the 
citv.—S. S. Times.

I llustration. The unseen forces of nature 
many and mighty, which yet God has pro- 
mised shall work good to those that love 
Him. We are surrounded by these forces, 
—magnetism, heat, light, chemical affinities, 
attraction of gravitation, all under the con
trol of God.

V. The peaceful victory. Dwell especially 
on conquering enemies by changing them 
into friends (Rom. 12 : 20, 21.)

CONCERNING SUBSTITUTES.
There are few schools in which all the 

teachers are present for very many successive 
Sabbaths. Illness, ataence from town, bad 
weather, and a great variety of circumstances 
sometimes make it quite impossible for the 
most faithful teacher to he at his post. In 
that case there must be a substitute. And 
the importance of the matter suggests the 
following words :

I. To the Regular Teacher.
1. Have a substitute as seldom as possible. 

Your place is not one to be left on slight 
occasion. Your reason for absence ought 
to he very good indeed.

2. If you must lie away, secure your sub- 
stitute yourself. Do not send word to the 
superintendent, just at the opening of the 
school, that “you can not lie there to-day, 
and he will please find some one to take 
your place.”

3. Give your substitute reasonable notice. 
He can not teach without preparation, any 
more than you can.

4. Furnish him with your lesson help.
6. I’ray for him before he goes to your 

class^ while he is teaching, and after he has

6. In the name of Christian courtesy, 
never forget to thank him for what he has

II. To the Substitute.
1. Understand in the beginning that you 

are undertaking ditlicult work It is never 
easy to take another’s place. It is impos
sible that you should know what sort of 
scholars you have, or what they need, meet
ing them only once. Do nut be discouraged, 
therefore, if you find it hard to teach, and 
if it seems, at the end of the hour, as if you 
had done nothing.

2. You have a possible opportunity of 
doing great good. Your way of putting 
things may strike the attention of one who 
is accustomed to his teacher, and hears his 
words without heeding them. The Spirit 
may direct your arrow, shot at a venture, 
straight to a mark hitherto untouched.

3. Pray much before you go to the class.
4. Study the lesson. You can not teach 

at hap-hazard, or on the strength of your 
general knowledge.

5. Never mind finding out “how the 
teacher does it.” Get at the lesson and 
teach vour own way.

(i. Pray afterward for those who have 
thus been brought under your teaching.— 
fruiter A. Brooks, in Westminster Teacher.

TO SECURE PUNCTUALITY.
My rule is almost too simple to offer, and

vet, in practice, most superintendents shrink

It is merely, begin when the hour comes.
I once belonged to a model Sunday- 

school, in which there was hut little com
plaint of tardiness ; but which, under a new, 
though very good superintendent, gave 
great trouble in this matter, until the old 
plan was suggested and restored.

Boldly begin with three children, if only 
three are present. If your musicians ami 
singer* are absent, never mind that ; change 
the order of the opening exercises, or even 
its whole character. You can pray and you 
can read chapters. More children and 
teachers will come in as you read, to swell 
the responses ; and you can afford to lie 
very polite to your singers when they do 
arrive, for the sight of the difference they 
have caused in the school routine will do 
more than any words to show that tin ir 
presence is necessary. The children, too, 
will quickly improve.

So—e will always he late ; but if it is not 
known exactly when school really opens, a 
great many will lie laie.—Margaret Mere
dith, in Sunday School Journal.
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"NOW'S Tin: 1 » A V AND NOW'S THE The End of uur t»*ni|*erance «tory i* "ii The Citizens of Jackson, Michigan, have I In Order to get to heaven quickly, no 
HOl'lL” 1 thv Utli page umler the heading of “War curious lnuucipal rulers. The police force j that he might see his sister who had died, »

Procra-iiiinti 'ii—the putting off till to- Notes” So many people make the same being found inadequate to the task of keep- i tie boy committul suicide a few day* a;o 
morrow oi wlmt should lie done to day—is calculation as did the hero of the story, and ing the disorderly element of the town in Bradford, Pennsylvania. This is the 
a sin which ■ - -many people much trouble though people’s attention is called again ami straight, a police commission was nj*- story: A little daughter of David Norf
and exp: besides frequently cheating'again to the fact that little sums saved soon pointed to control the police force. I.nte died a few weeks ago. Willis, her five-year-
tliem ■ it - f splendid ••]>)•<•rtunities. We liecome cousnl. iable amounts of money, yi one night they investigated a new old brother, mourned constantly for her,
have in a splendid i.lfer of prizes to! the realization of this does not come to them room, and captured the mayor and several and repeatedly declared that he wanted to go
those v get the seventeen largest lists of I forcibly until they are induced to make the of the most prominent city otlicials who | to heaven to see her. His mother tried to

former place there are only 224 dogs,valued

>ubs,:iiU i- for this paper to the end of the calculation for themselves, 
year. Any one of our readers may put off j -♦
working for the prizes for one, two or three ; rj> j | ^ p
weeks and still run a good chat:ce of getting J___
a pi ze, but each week lessens the chance a Mr. Gladstone is suffering from lumbagi
• ml,-. One niuntb .till rviuain. Mure the rammed to the hoit.e. 
piizes will be given so that the chance for a 
prize is still nearly as good as it was when CoS‘ " Vawmibaw, so it is stated, have at $1,609 and in the latter there are 802,
xve first made our offer. It is not by any •t^ed s wral stations of the African As- valued at $6,445. The cheapest value place,1
means too late to * j siociation, capturing a number of whites, upon a .Minneapolis dog in the list is 92

j These latter were killed, roasted and then cents and the highest is $12. The whole dog
devoured l»y the natives. population of the State of Minneapolis is

Though many of our readers have sent in q«He Premier ok Françb has stated that 69,996 and these dogs are valued at $197,- 
ii.i. .'( .uWiiber. tu th,- end f the ye»r, elll, tll, ,k|luUic deiired*». pe.ce ,.n .11 3"6 The lMl la*W**u« ptwerl a law 
the..,- lint, ate nearly all «mail nuiutier». lle huped that’8 future di.taut providing that all dog. in the State «huuld
Any.,ne and everyone, llierefure, -land, a ' would Id, given up, and '* t««'d »l l,”r v”llle,10 the 8t»1' uvl!r
good chance ,.f a prize. The*, wlm have might [or Fram e lia. had very little 8 hundred th.ru.and dollar, a dog. tare.,
already «eut in li.la «huuld.upplenient the», - aurce„ in her e.tal,li«h colonie»,
by sending in any more names which they 
can procure ; one or two names may make

were all having a “great old time.” The comfort him by telling him that if lie was 
all air will probably cause considerable good lie would see his little sister when he 
trouble before it is done with. died. On Friday he asked his mother if he

! was gootl enough to go to heaven if he 
A Census ok Dons has Wen taken in »t. | should «lie. She assured him that he was. 

1‘aul and Minneapolis, Minnesota. lnthe |yoon afterward he went up stairs and shot

IIEt.IN WORKING NOW.

himself through the heart with his father’s

In Juki.and the favorite kind of enjoy, 
meut among the Nationalists is “ moon
lighting.” To explain what “moonlighter»” 
are it is only necessary to give an example 
of the kind of work they do. “By their 
deeds ye shall know them.” About a week 
ago a party of moonlighters raided a farm- 
house. They pulled a girl out of bed and 
cut off her hair. They tied two donkeys 
tail to tail ami burned them alive. They 
burned a rick of hay also, and stabbed

There is no Don nr now hut that there i 
President Cleveland lia» returned from will he a terrible famine in India. In some I

all the difference between a prize and no1*1'8 8Ummer vacation earlier than he ex- districts the crops have been ruined by a horse to death. Notwithstanding such bar- 
prize. ' l,ecbtd to. The President appears to he in -uarcitv, anti in others by an excess of vain, barons crimes some of the most prominent

We have determined to give the Mu-1 exc*Bent health, and his sojourn in the pure The floods have also done great havoc, j Irishmen say that the Crimes Act is not ne-
*, nyer from now until the end of the year Adirondack air has undoubtedly braced him The country for miles around Calcutta 'cessary in Ireland and only produces harm,
fur fifteen cents, so that everyone ! UP *° ardU0U8 duties which await him D completely underwater, and nearly all the j The quiet in Ireland which Lord Salisbury
may have a chauceto take it fur a King Christian ok Denmark has given a rail way sin the province have been greatly in- boasted of not long ago has not lasted very 
short time on trial. Speak to your state banquet at Copenhagen. This was jured. One particular railway track has been long. In fact as soon as the Crimes Act was
neighbors at once, and if you cannot gel attended by himself, the Czar and Czarina, completely sweptaway. Public-subscriptions ' no longer in force there was a renewal of
them t„ take the Mtmiujer for a year, ask the Prince and Princess of Wales and King ar#being gut up in Calcutta and all possible j the agrarian outrages which seem to he get-
th, in to take it on trial till the 1st of Janu- George of Greece—quite an assembly of preparations are being made to provide ting worse and worse.

Gen. Sir Frederick Middleton and

ary, 1886. Every day that passes there is raonarchs. 
le»» chance of getting su many papers.

To the person who sends us the largest ... . n /« . ,. it, Nr A. P. Laron are to take a journey to nuim-vr -I subscribers to the end of the .. . , ,.... , .... British Columbia to provide iur thevear at fifteen cents each, we will give a , ... . , ...... . , , .. . . strengthening of the military defences ofjmze oi $6 and our book of reprinted stone-
To the one who semis us the second largest 
list of subscribers to the end of the year, we

Victoria and other leading ports in the 
province.

igainst famine, which is now inevitable, and 
to mitigate its horrors. The Armstrong Abduction Case, of 

which we gave an accouatinour last issue, was
There was Great Excitement in the j continued in London la»t week. Mrs. Jar-

harbor of Algiers a week ago over the rett, on the opening of the court, began cry- 
mutiny of the French bluejackets belonging | jug. Mrs. Armstrong, mother „f Eliza, 
to the transport “France” which wa* testified that Mrs. Jarrell obtained her 
returning from Tonquin with a number of i daughter from her on the plea of needing 

his will left lek and wounded soldiers. fhe bluejackets ihe child to assist in the house Work of herwill give a prize of 82.50. and to the nextj ^1R Moses Moxtefiore
16 moft successful competitors, we willgive money to all sorts of persons, the list of|aUtl during the voyage ha.t violent home. The witness scouted the idea that
,mr lain,' .tor,'-kook ,lc«riW ekewhere legate'. coupriaing the ntme. „f hnamb., flghtlng etch other and eiiia»hmg he knew nnylhiirg of th. character of Mr», 
in this paper. There is a chance Shaftesbury and a cowherd. The amount r*1*”*8 lo borne of the sailors Jarrett other than was represented liy the
for everyone to obtain one or other of "f money left to different individuals wcre L,ourlmartialed aD(i punished,but when prisoner herself—that she was a woman of
tl1C!je amounted in all to $1,500. they were released the mutiny broke out. j respectability. Mrs, Anus!rung, with very

They cut loose the anchors ami threw thejvulgar and abusive language, denied that 
seventeen FRIZES, worth $16.60 in all A Lunatic was arrested m Buckingham I llfuWu and fire pump, into the sea. ()„, she had sold her daughter with the belief 
which will he awarded in a month from • ‘ . ,r. * ***'1," " See ,n^ 6,1 j"f the ringleaders was caught in the act of'that she was going to he led into a had life.
now. 1:,1'V ' .. Ueel1. ,?uri,a ® * attempting to scuttle the ship. A number Eliza Armstrong, the girl who was abducted,

Clip this offer out and keep it in mind. . 11 An r luar> k a-lh <>tt e, w nc ie 0f the malcontents have been landed ami ! also gave evidence, and in many points con-
msisted upon presenting to the Queen, and ................................ I -- - - J 1Remember, ton, our special oiler in regard

to yearly subscribers. In obtaining yearly which lie said was a magic mirror, which

subscribers to form clubs of five, you may would enable her to see through everybody.

will probably he shot.

The Riots against John Chinaman whose j

I tradicted her mother. Mrs. Armstrong ad
mitted that she had been three times fined

, . ,, . , . .. for being drunk, once for using obscene-, v «• i . ... ,, . . _ I only offeici is that he can live cheaper than, . , , , .either send $2.oo for each live, keeping fifty Germant, in annexing the Caroline1 language in the streets, ami that she was- * f.thupj refill fintitu.iia I hi.ro oru ..no n»l °
cents for yourself, or you may send $2.5u Islands, seems to have done so in order that 
and obtain our story hook. Young folks her ships, bound for New Guinea via the 
will find that they can spend a few hours Panama canal, might have a handy port at 
very profitably in canvassing for this paper, which to call. Germany expects that when ’

Lists ok N ames ofsubscribers to the end of 
the year we would say that the numbers of 
subscriptions against each person’s name is 
kept track of and that they can therefore 
still supplement their former lists and have 
the two counted together. In other words, 
it is not necessary that all the names should 
be sent at one tune to have them all counted 

Xow-a-Dayh when newspapers of all sorts 
i plentiful, must of them find their

the Panama canal is completed there will 
he a great increase of trade for her in the 
Pacific.

A Revolution in a small way has taken 
place at Lyons, France. The municiptl hops, and this year one firm hired China- 
council of that city had refused to assist I men. They were warned to leave, hut re- 
people who were out of work. \ mob of! fused tu go.
10,000 unemployed workmen--quite an |
army—bailed the I.yoin Tu»n 11.11 Bur lllvMt li»< been tried at Regina, the 
.homing “Vive 1» Commune," an.: it cainul ol the North.We.lteriitoty, ami he. 
with great dilliculty that the police di»|.t reed !'"* f"mld l!uilt-v wa» «entenced to three
. . - I        I.  el... ......i 1 n..If *1,.,

others, still continue. There are one or! , ... , .. , drunk the night Lliza departed from home, two serious ones to report in the United I r
State» every week. One night ln«t week a I t„e Fritncii Judges arc apt to he far 
ntob ol Indian», headed by white men, at. Lore austere and jealous of their dignity 
lacked a party ef Chine., hop-picker» in, t|ia„ ave tlwae on die El,Kliell lkncl| ,t 
Seattle, \\ ynmingTenitory, w ith vluhe and 1 ,uay ire that they liave as a rule le«a dignity tr> 
.tonea, killed five and wounded four. The | .,. A few day» ago a native of 
cau*e of the row wa« that in fointer year. l>ru«»ia wa« «entencedto IS day.1 iiupri»on- 
Iinlian» lia-i been hired excln»ively to pick ment in the “ari. Court for vagrancy. On

hearing the sentence he accused the judges
of unfairness because he was a German, and 
was forthwith sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment. He made further remarks 
about the cowardice of the French anil his 
sentence was increased to two years.

Lieutenant G. M. Stoney, who went onf*"................. * '■ .............. “,v“ the liumzrv crowd " I years in the penitentiary. In the Manitoba
way to t ie waste-paper jar et as Mmn ■'l'the> j I Court of Queen’s Bench, appeal side, the Ian exploring expedition to Alaska this sum-
a" li a " .‘j 111 .Ia ''»• I he 1 ELLOW I* ever lia» muile its ape : Riel appeal was refused. The judges took j mer, reported to the Navy Department at
SiH'j.r is mi ue apprécia et liai requent > . pearanceiu the town ofGuaymas, in Mexico, I no stock in the insanity plea. The interest ! Washington that he hail visited the new 
urnaiti -eep t eir papers or a lime tu ion the Californian Gulf. The population j in the Riel case is now increasing because | volcano on Bogostoo Island. Theonlvap- 

rt-rta' i mu ore tirowing t ivm a«a'. i- being rapidly thinned out. The state ofjof the growing conviction that the law will parent changes since last year were a smaller 
W v l, a , l.ad a number of letters asking u- affairs is simply horrifyiug-frightfuL The he allowed to take its course. A New 'fork discharge of smoke and 'steam. The birds

'•'l' " I1UI“ an‘ 1,1 8ome caaeaBe ye place is in a horribly filthy condition, and paper has offered to subscribe $100 to the had actually begun making nests in the new
ifen a ’ c ° k»,Ri| e reques 1 Wl no effort is made to improve it. There is no I Riel fund on condition that the condemned I volcano. Lieut. Stoney procured all the

a wa>s >u M'l'.v 0, 0 tt we can or 0UI a latement of the scourge in Vera Cruz ami man write an account of the half-breed «logs required for the expedition at $1.60
r«.a tr. m t us re puct. adjacent towns. |troubles to cover4,000 words. Jaiiece. Natives were engaged asdriveia.

6471
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PERILS OF THE SEA.
The captain of an American whaling 

schooner gives an account of his adventure» 
while searching for whales. He had been 
in Hudson’s Bay but meeting with poor 
succettB there he thought to try for spenu 
whales in the Atlantic. On August Kith, 
when near the middle of Hudson’s Strain» 
.-leering south south-east by compass in a 
thick fog, ice was discovered immediately 
ahead. An attempt was at once made to 
put the vessel about, but before this could 
be done she struck the ice, and in a few 
seconds it was all around her, thumping 
against her heavily, causing her to careen 
first one way and then the other. It was 
expected every minute that the schooner 
would be crushed to pieces. As soon as 
possible, however, all sail wa# set and the 
schooner headed for the nearest open water» 
as the only hope for those on board was to 
get out of the ice. While making her way 
under a heavy pressure of sail and ice the 
schooner had several of her sails, as well as 
the rudder, carried away, and pieces of her 
false keel were seen floating on the water. 
As the vessel was then leaking badly what 
hands could be spared from working the 
sails were placed at the pumps, which had 
to l»e kept constantly going. Finally, after 
several hours, during wlich the crew had 
frequently despaired of seeing land again, 
the vessel emerged into open water, every
thing above ami below partially crushed or 
torn and presenting a most dilapidated 
appearance. In this condition, deprived of 
steering apparatus and almost without sails, 
the schooner was tossed about for a week at 
the mercy of the waves, until her crew Anally 
succeeded in making this port.

Four seamen were picked up from a raft 
in the German Ocean by a sailing vessel. 
They reported that the captain of the vessel 
to which they belonged, and which had been 
wrecked, hail clung to the keel of the wreck. 
Several others managed to follow his exam
ple, but the sea soon swept them off. Two 
of the men were sinking when, with a last 
effort, they clutched at a plank that was 
drifting by, and banging to it managed to 
keep their heads above water until several 
planks and a bit of rope floated in their way. 
In the morning another of the Crew suc
ceeded in joining them, and the steward, who 
had also escaped, followed their example and 
made a second raft. All suffered much from 
hunger and thirst. On the second day after 
their wreck they sighted a steamer, but she 
passed by without heeding their signals. 
On the third day, however, they were re
warded for the persistency with which they 
• lung to their few boards.

Spain and Germany are having their 
fight in words but that cannot last very long. 
There will either be a settlement soon or 
else war is inevitable. War preparations 
arc being vigorously carried on in both 
■ i un tries. Neither country seems itching 
fur a fight but both are extremely jealous of 
their honor and prestige. Germany has 
good reasons for not wanting to cripple 
herself by a war with Spain in which France 
would in all probability take the part of the

Few People recognize the strain which 
a good speaker undergoes in delivering a 
speech. Most speakers do not get used to 
speaking so as not to feel the strain. Lord 
Randolph Churchill’s health is suffering and 
his physicians fear for him if he does not 
take absolute rest. But his lordship finds it 
very inconvenient to do this at the present 
crisis when he wishes to blackguard his oppo
nents in as choice language as he can com-

WBATHER AND CROP REPORT.
The weather has been very changeable 

during the past week, rapidly alternating 
between rain and sunshine, frost and heat. 
Considerable damage has been done to late 
grain by the rain as there is still in many 
localities a good deal of grain uncut and 
more still lying spread on the fields bleach
ing, sprouting, and being devoured by 
sparrows. Although there have been fre
quent light frosts, yet no material damage 
lias been dune to the late corn further than 
retarding it in its progress to maturity. 
Potato digging has commenced and the 
tubers are remarkably free from disease 
Turnips are not thriving as well as usual, 
but other roots are doing well. The fre
quent rains of the last few weeks have 
caused sheep in some parts of the country 
to suffer from diseased hoofs. In some 
parts of the Western States hog cholera is 
prevailing to a considerable extent ami in 
other places the cattle are suffering from 
various diseases. On one farm in Kanka
kee county, Illinois, there are over two 
hundred head of cattle afflicted with a 
strange malady and numerous deaths are 
taking place among them daily.

For Some »*imk Back bitter complaints 
have been made in the county of Clare, 
Ireland, against obnoxious landlords who 
devote themselves to horse racing. Last 
week things came to a head. Posters had 
been put up round the streets exhorting 
the “ men of Clare” to “ prevent the races, 
as scoundrels are defying you.” These notices 
hail the desired effects. Thousands of people 
who had been at Limerick races arrived to 
witness the sport. The Kilrush race-course 
was lined by enormous crowds of angry men, 
women ami children, yelling ami brandish
ing shillelaghs. Everybody felt that a big 
fight was to come off The owners of the 
horses resorted to stratagem by which they 
avoided the vengeance of the populace 
One owner attempted to disguise his filly 
by painting her brown, and succeeded, but 
the jockey, Lynch, was recognized by the 
crowd, and was hailed with storms of groans, 
hisses and yells. A free fight ensued. 
Lynch was knocked off the horse and drag
ged about on the ground, where the people 
jumped on him. lie narrowly escaped with 
his life. All the jockeys were torn off their 
horses and kicked ami dragged about. 
Hundreds of heads were smashed hut no- 
body was killed.

Great Excitement has for some time 
prevailed all over France in view of the 
approaching electoral contest. But the 
people seem to have had too much excite
ment and the ardor with which the cam
paign was opened is disappearing. The 
country is singularly quiet. Even the can
didates for election are themselves partaking 
of the listlessness which characterizes their 
audiences. Their speeches are delivered 
listlessly, and are received without enthusi-

M. De Lesseps, the engineer of the Pana
ma Canal, is trying as best he can to get 
money to carry on the work of construction. 
He is trying to get authority from the 
French Government to issue shares, but the 
Prime Minister, M. Brisson, refuses to allow 
this to be done till after the coming elec
tions in France. Monsieur Brisson thinks 
it would affect his position, and, as he hopes 
to he re-elected as Premier, he adheres to 
Lis determination.

The Cholera is about at a standstill. 
The French and Spanish authorities are eu- 
deavoring to make the number of deaths 
appear less than it actually is in order to 
evive trade.

In a Few Minutes, Washington, a town 
of 400 inhabitants iu Ohio, was almost swept 
from the earth by a cyclone. The tornado 
whir’ id up the principal business street of 
the town and ruined almost every business 
block on it, at least forty or fifty in all. 
Hardly a private residence in the town 
escaped, fully four hundred buildings going 
down. Fifteen bodies were recovered from 
the debiis of the various ruined buildings.

Supposed German Spies have been ex
pelled from Spain. They appeared to be 
taking plans of Spanish fortifications. A 
number of French officers trying to witness 
the manœuvres of the German Guards while 
being reviewed were compelled to retire. 
Thesi two circumstances show the distrust 
with which Germany is still regarding 
France ami Spain. Each country wants to 
be sure that its military defences are not 
known in case there might be war.

There is a Certain Paper in Cuba 
which is said to appear under a new name 
as often as twelve .lies a year. This paper 
is being continually suppressed by the gov- 
eminent authorities on account of attacks 
on the government. Each time the paper 
is heavily fined hut reappears under a dif
ferent designation. The Bosphore Egyptien, 
which was suppressed by the French govern
ment, has tried the same dodge and now ap
pears as the Indépendance Egyptienne.

Everyone who has read of Captain How
ard’s exploit with the Gatling gun in the 
war of the North-West Rebellion has been 
inclined to think well of the gun as an in
strument with wlii " to wage war against 
Indians. General Middleton has expressed 
himself as of the opinion that the Gatling 
gun is of no use in Indian warfare, its only 
usefulness being in cases where large bodies 
of men were massed together.

Certain Mine Ow.i err of Birmingham, 
England, have lately been employing 
Italian laborers. This caused a strike in 
the mines in which the labor was partly 
Italian, but the strikers have had to give in 
and a decided advantage remains with the 
company which employed the foreign 
workmen. It is likely that other coal 
mining companies will follow suit and put 
foreign labor ia mines wherever it can he 
done advantageously.

China is about to have a railway built 
along its Eastern boundary for a distance of 
five hundred miles. The line will liegin at 
Taku, a town on the coast near the north
ern boundary of China, and will run south 
as far as Fung Chow, which is at the mouth 
of the Yang-Tse-Kiang liver. A Manchester 
firm has obtained the contract fur building 
the road, and a loan of seventy million dol
lars has been obtained in London and Berlin.

Two Men made up to the Woolwich 
powder magazine on Friday night last week, 
and before the sentry could give the alarm 
he was seized and beaten iu a brutal mariner. 
He was left half dead at his post, and the 
two unknown men attempted to enter the 
powder magazine with, it must he sup
posed, no good end in view. Some noise 
startled them, however, and they decamped 
as quickly as possible.

Reports have just come which show that 
the cholera has been raging in the northern 
portions of Afghanistan all summer. In 
the English regiments one hundred and 
thirty soldiers and nine officers died, thirty 
otlicera have been invalided and a large 
nuinbpr of coolies died.

At the Latest News we learn that the 
“Puritan” beat the “Genesta” ast Wed
nesday thus winning the yacht match and 
retaining the cup in the United States.

BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.

Take a look over the article headed 
“Now’s the Day and Now’s the Hour,” 
on the fourth page of this paper and lead
this :

From now till the end of October we 
have decided to give a large hook of stories, 
which sells at sixty cents, to anyone who 
will send us a list of five new subscribers, 
to the Weekly Messenger at fifty cents each. 
This offer does not include the club rates, 
hut is of greater benefit to him who wins it. 
Take caie, on sending in your list of sub
scribers, to write the names and post-offices 
very distinctly. The hook in paper covers 
is eleven inches by fourteen and contains 
sixty stories of great interest, the continued 
ones not being too long. There are 237 
pages and about 140 pictures illustrative of 
the stories. Anyone who has seen the hook 
would be well pleased to take the trouble 
to secure it by sending in five new sub- 
sciibers to the Weekly Messenger. The offer 
is too good a one for us to be able to make 
it for an unlimited time and we therefore 
place the time till the first of November.

A Telegram From Washington tells 
how a Scotch family were persuaded by a 
female emigration agent to take up land in 
North Carolina. The family spent all their 
savings amounting to |400 in getting to 
California and in buying land. They soon 
discovered on reaching their distillation, so 
they claim, that they had been wo fully 
deceived and that the land was worthlessand 
the inhabitants of the roughest and most 
shiftless type. Having lost all their money, 
they decided to return to Scotland, and 
through the kindness of railway and 
municipal officials in the various places, were 
able to reach Philadelphia. This is one 
more warning to those who would rush 
wildly into a new country without getting 
more trustworthy information than is 
generally obtainable from emigration

In Wai.DECK.s small German principality 
a man has to be sober or else do without a 
wife. There is not left any chance for a 
woman to regret having unwittingly mar
ried a man who was a slave to drink. At 
Waldeck a decree has been issued that no 
license to marry will hereafter he granted 
any individual who is addicted to drunken
ness ; or, having been so, he must exhibit 
full proof that he is no longer a slave to this 
vice. The same Government has also di
rected that in every report made by the 
ecclesiastical municipal and police authori- 
ties upon petitions for license to marry, the 
report shall distinctly state whether either 
of the parties desirous of entering into the 
matrimonial connection is addicted to in
temperance or otherwise.

The Irish Americans take an 
extraordinarily d^epjnterest in their father- 
land. An Irishman with “soul so dead” 
would he a curiosity ; every Irishman is as 
patriotic as he knows how to he. At a large 
meeting of Irish Americans held in 
C' .imati, on Sunday night, several 
a .idred dollars were subscribed ami $5,000 
more pledged as assistance to the Irish 
parliamentary funds.

The Farmers in parts of the State of 
Iowa depend principally on their hogs for 
their revenue. As cholera has broken out 
among their droves there is danger of a 
serious financial depression. The other 
staple resource of the farmers is corn and 
most of last year’s crop has been fed to the 
hogs. It is reported that some farmers ha\jp 
lost from 25 to 150 head, ar.d nearly 2,000 
dead hugs have already been reported.
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'ther conflict with his old appetites ; but 
•ve for his child came olf, as before, the 
'ii'iucror.
Lizzy, who drooped almut all day, lying

“ Is that why you’re putting No. 
No. 8 sockets together ?"

Oh !“
wii must of her time, never went t <> sleep j Harold made the quick exclamation as he 
ily. She was awake, as usual, when her saw his blunder. His thoughts were entirely 

lather returned. With scarcely les- eaget- in East Melville when Mr. Steele approached 
- -s than she had eaten the orange, in the him, lmt how the old g.-ntlenian could al- 

"ruing, «lid she now ilrink the nourishing ! ways manage to see such things six feet < tf 
-,1k, and eat the sweet buns ; while hi-r ! and without his spectacles was a standing 
i.itlu-r sat looking at her, his heart throb- mystery to all his cl« rks. Harold seldom 

mg with delight. | blundered, however, as his employer knew.
From that day the pipe and the social Two hours later, Harold presented him- 

_ i— were thrown aside. It cost a painful self in Mr. Steele’s private oltice. 
i I prolonged struggle. But the man cou- “ Du you think, Mr. Steele, my x’acation

■ jiiered the mere animal. And Claire fourni could he extended another week ?"
nisei f no worse off in health, lie could | “Another week!” The gentleman re- 

«.>rk as many hours, and with as little peat d the words sharply, locking up in 
fatigue ; in fact, he found himself brighter surprise. “ Ami what reason can you give, 
in the morning, and ready to go to his work sir, for such an extraordinary reqtm *. ?”
■ ailier, by which lie was aide to increase, at1 11 is severe manner might have intimidated 
• • a.t, a shilling or two, his weekly income, a less courageous boy than llarolii, or one 
Added to the comfort of his family, eight les- anxious for the granting of a favor.

i ten pounds a rear produced a great ! “ I’ve no reason,” he replied, “ except my
Lange lhit the greatest chat ge was in ! great desire for a longer x'acation. Two 

Lule Lizzy. For a few weeks, every penny j weeks seem a very short time."
-avvd from the beer ami tobacco, the father “ You know the rules of the establish- 
regularly expended fur his sick child ; ami ment ?" 
n soon became apparent that it was nour- “Yes, sir.”
i-hing food, more than medicine, that Lizzy | “ Amt you have known ever since you
m-eded. Shu reviveil wonderfully ; ami no | have been here that you had no reason to 
lung time passed before she could sit up for expect more time ?”
Limrs. Her little longue, too, became free , “ Yes, sir ; but as I’m the last hoy to go,
hnee more ; and many an hour of labor did 11 thought that perhaps”--------
lier voice again beguile. And the blessing 1 " It is not for you to think, this is my
.I better food came also, in time, to the business.”
■tlier children ami to all. j He had put on his spectacles now, fixing

“ So much to come from the right spend-1 his eyes on Harold as if he would look him 
ing of a single penny,” Claire said to him-1 through.

If, as he sat and reflected, one day. “Who “ l beg your pardon, sir;” and Hie ho/

cat el rai-ius. 1 have recently
Matthew in which the Paschal

'*' • uId have believed it ?"
And as it was with the poor cobbler, so it 

will he with all of us. There are littleil l OlU mu answer m «xims, »ui . . , , , , ,
III,I not have expressed her ense matters «,f self-denial, which, if we had but 

the smilx that 1 the true benevolence, justice.and resolution,

turne«l away sadly.
“ Harold !”
He faced his employer once more.
“ You suit me fairly on the whole, but 

vou’ve brought too many notions with you 
into the store.”

Mr. Steele ra -ed his band authoritatively
While the nranite wa, yet at Lizzy’, lip, performeil, would I,le» not only our (am- a. the Ikiv attempted to apeak.

I" the Mr,, Olxir,-, ame up itooihe,hop, for aotue'.lie., hut Other, au.l1 he returned u,„.n u, •' They are natural enough, perhaps hut
. "I'l'i 11-,1.-'11 i,-tl. 1 here «au In 1|"’1 ,l in a reward of delight incomparably beyond this is uot the place for them. It’s hard
whi' v,-r ilnt tlii- wine used upon that "c- 1 „‘All I,,™.*» ,he exclaimed, with stir- anything that selfish and sensual iH“*--------  ... .............................

fermented. ^ «» „ ., Wi,ere lhal, „me frnlll p* Lave it in their power to bring.
ml !" said the j

anything that selfish and sensual indulgences
ferm l. .lesus as .111 »h- . .......... ... ...........................................'•

servant Jew, woiiM not onlv not havedrunk 1111"1"11 .
(enu.nt.d wine. o. the IV-ver, Put would' “ .naiuni.. ; It h «
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.........  from whirl, everything le,u„ :,le,l ,.v"1 remained,andluukmgat .twitl.ahappy
ha,| not been removed. I may mention 
that the wine I use in the service at the 
synagogue is an infusion of raisins You

-» «•»** •* ««•
lowers ,,f Je>u- of Nazareth, can take what |tfou,‘t0 her- 
lie cun id in-t possibly have taken a- a J 
—intoxicating wine—at

j “ Where in the world did that come from, 
I Thomas ?” a-ked the mother.

“ I Ix.ught it with my last penny,” re.

) sacre,l a service 
as the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

THE LAST PENNY.

“ But you had no tobacco.”
“I’ll do without that until tomorrow,” 

replied Claire.
" It was kind in you to deuy youraeli for 

Lizzy’s sake.”
Not once through that whole day did 

Thomas Claire feel the want of his pipe ; j

THE END OF A VACATION.
HY MISS CAROLINE B. I.EROW.

Haruld Fletcher was busy in Morting over 
hard-ware,—a promiscuous collection of 
odds and émis which he was to arrange in 
good oriler before leaving the store for his 
vacation. His thoughts were much busier 
with anticipations of the good time coming 
than with all the bolts ami hinges, nails and 
screws, he was handling, and he was at the 
same time having a little conversation with 

| another of the clerks regarding it.
Plenty of fishing up there, Harold ?”Tle-rt* wa, I," ... U'emiud tj'v ^^t IfthwL^k^dki^d JSKUU

Mr^'ï,,.! nrlu«‘ "tu lip! In Pkutv. Vm ouplit In hâ„ . U,te uf
retrt nm ian- I • -ire, like that for a whiff of tobacco, had no ; , t t i,,at «uit of the waterwas also th'- image of lumseif, uucheered. ’ , • | our orooK trout, just out ui me water .
for two long «lav, bv his pipe. B it could l'u**‘r '*V' r , , ; “ Send us some, can’t you ?”
he lor a n.-.ineiit hesitate, If he reallv h-ved Thinking of the orange of course, “They wouldn’t I* good f-r much in
that vhil.1 he a-ked. Ye., h e.mld ' rolight other thoughts : and, More the Bvekman Street. Fletcher Falls is the
hesitate, amt v.-t l..ve the little sufferer ; Lay closed, Claire had made a calculation ,,|ftCe for them. We cook them on the rock:
I i to one of his order uf mind ami habit-■ "f Imw much his lieer ami tobacco money as -oov as we catch them.” 
v! acting and feeling, a - lf-imlulgei.ee like wouM amount to in a year. Tlie sum as- » Kalis named for your folk* ?”
t, t' .f tii--I'im, .-r a regulanlraught of beer. i-m-L.-.i Inm. He paid rent for the little •« ; for my great grandfather.”
i„ Imu.|, like second nature, that it I house in which he lived, two pounds sterling \ shadow fell on the hoy’s face at aomi

, i! were a part "f the verv life ; and t.. » year, which he always thought a large thought suggested by the words. It was
v . ,.ll>ts m than a light effort, i -um But his beer ami toliaceo cost nearly caused hy a sudden realization of the differ-

i'u,: ,x- was between li is fingers, ami ; '«veil pounds ! He went over and over t.|ice between his past and present
i n ■ ,- -i,^-ii tt.xxnrd the alehouse-1 the calculation, a dozen times, in doubt of, The Fletcher family had once been

' Mvidlv came liai-k the unag. i thu first estimate,but it alway- caine. Then j WL.altliy. The great-grandfather of whom
x . that lie stopped suddenly. | *•« began to go over in his mind the many Harold spoke had uwm-d half the land in

, .-V. II though the spending ot njoomforU seven pound» per annum would j/ast Melville when the town was first 
ed, noxv became ! give to hi. family ; and particulary how|sellje(j Harold had grown up with the

I

work, long hours ami small pay, I know. 
So diil you when you came. Nobody is to 
blame that you are not in East Melville 
Academy with long vacations, a gun, fish
ing rod ami saddle-horse. Those are verv 
good things, but you can’t have them till 
you earn them.

“My advice to you is to try and enjoy 
your fortnight’s leave of absence,—more 
than 1 ever hail all put together in the first 
five years l worked for my living,—and he 
more willing to buckle down to hard work 
when you get back to it. Do you under
stand me ?”

Mr. Steele’s tone was not less sharp, hut 
his face was not at all severe or «lisagreeable 
in its expression as he extended his hand to 
his young clerk.

“Good-by, Harold ; ami I hope you will 
enjoy yourself while you are gone.”

Mr. Steele was an old friend of the Fletcher 
family,—a fact which accounted for Harold’s 
presence in the store,—and knew exactly 
the situation of its affairs. But the boy whs 
considerably surprised to find how accurately 
his employer had analyzed his secret dis
content, ami he was ashamed that lie had 
merited such a rebuke.

Still he was greatly disappointed. “ Such 
a little thing to ask,” he though; to him
self, “ami 1 know it wouldn't make any 
difference in the store.”

Ea-t zMelville was unusually gay that 
summer or perhaps the cuntra-t it afforded 
to Harold's city life made it appear so. The 

! country never looked so lovely, or the old
I | , j’,| 1 j,i,.àded earnestly, many little luxuries might be procured fur j l|lltj(l|1 that his father was a very rich man, farm-house so attractive. Hi- mother had

it: ■ .11 lml.it ttiit | Li*'?', whoie
ned as if it would tak<

It was hi- la-t penny that was between

delicate appetite turned from | ami tjiat there never wouM beany necessity Idled vears before, but his father seemed 
dfiiial. 1 the coarse food that was «laily set before her | for him to work for a living. prouder and fonder than ever of his only

But to give up the beer ami tobaccocco in 1 The first part of the assumption was true cliiki.
v, an- until he was fifteen years old ; then his fa-1 The Bassett boys, the nearest neighbors to

. i 1,1* -.1 ll_. llllli.i V nri.on 1 * l« la..... .. f. .... .... 1 1......two pennies in hi- ]- - k-t, ad -iiüi-ultv ! neared impossible. How could lie live ther lost nearly all his money, and Harold the Fletchers, were both home from college,
would have immediately va-n-L- l. Having without them ? was obliged to choose between hard work at With them had come three cousins to spend
thought of the orange, In; would haw b night i On that evening, the customer whose home on the farm, or equally hard work the summer, and the young people of the 
it with one of them, ami .-uppli'-d hi- pipi-1 limits he had taken home in the morning away from it in the city. | village had nothing to do but devise ways
with the other. But, as affairs n w -tou«l, |called in, unexpectedly, and paid for them He preferred the last ; though to leave 
In- mu-t utterly deuy himself, or « i-e deny Claire retained a sixpence of the money, and school and go to work at all was a great 
his child gave the balance to his wife. With hie six- ! hardship to him, and a year’s time had done

K--r minutes the question wa- dekatvd. ji.-nce in hi- pocket, he went out for a mug ! very little to reconcile him to it.
‘1 will see, as 1 comeback,” -.aid (.'lair-- ->f beer, and some tobacco to replenish his j Mr. Steele, senior partner of the firm of 

.at last : -tailing in his errand, and ihu-, for |pipe. He stayed some time—longer thau Steele, Harding & Co., canie down to that 
the time, making a sort of a compromis**, lie usually took for such an errand. • end of the store while the boys were talking. 
A- he walked along, the argument still ^ When he came lack, lie had three oranges He looked kindly, but very quizzically, at 
went mi in his mind. Fhe more his thoughts I in his pocket ; and in his hands were two Harold Fletcher, watching him for a minute 
acted in thi- new channel, the more light fresh buns, and a * up of sweet new milk, or two.
came into the cobbler’s mind. | No beer had passed his lips, and his pipe wa-1 “Your last day here, Harold, isn’t it ?”

He had passed through an-1 Mr. Steele asked.

and means of amusing themselves.
It was not a difficult undertaking. In 

the heart of the mountains where there was 
plenty of game and abundance of fishing,

' What is a pipe of tuliaecu to a healthy I yet unsupplied.

where “ teams ” could be had for the asking, 
and picnics, berrying and croquet parties 
were in order nearly every day, it would be 
strange if even Young America could not 
manage to keep itself entertained and cheer
ful.

None of the young people cared to think 
of the end of their holiday time, but Harold
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wan the only one among them who could 
count the day# remaining to him on the 
lingers of one hand. His friends seemed as 
sorry to havo him leave them as lie was to

f;o, and numerous were the anathemas 
lurled at the innocent men in the city who 

bought and paid for Harold Fletcher's time 
and services.

“If we were all going to break up together, 
’twouldu't be half so bad," Tom Bassett re
marked on the last day of Harold’s vr-cation, 
“but it’ll be a poser to get along without

“How do you suppose I’ll be getting 
along 1” Harold asked, ruefully. “It’s a 
hundred times harder for me, Tom.”

The day was a perfect one. The place 
they had chosen for their Iasi picnic was a 
remarkably beautiful one. Harold looked 
about him, mentally and miserably compar
ing it to the dingy store in lleckman Street 
to which he was to return. Duty at that 
moment put on her most repulsive aspect.

“1 wouldn’t go an inch if I were you,” 
Dana Bassett, asserted, emphatically.

“Can’tyou getout of it, somehow ?” asked 
Dana’s cousin, Louisa Culver, a girl whose 
honest face and gentle manner made the 
words very odd and surprising.

“ Send him word you can’t come, and let 
him help himself.”

“Tell him your father’s siut. It’s the 
truth, anyway."

Yes, it was the truth, in letter, but not in 
spirit, as they all kiew. Mr. Fletcher’s 
rheumatism was an old .story. The idea of 
making it serve as an excuse for his own 
absence from business was so ludicrous to 
Harold that he laughed outright, in spite of 
his dismal feelings.

“You’re sick yourself, ain’t you, Harold ?” 
Tom asked, insinuatingly, seeing the cloud 
which instantly settled on his face again.

“Yes, heartsick and homesick too,” Harold 
answered.

“ Then write and tell him so,” Tom urged. 
“ I would. A few days won’t make any 
difference to him, but it will make a great 
deal to you and all the rest of us If you’re 
sick, he can’t say anything, anyhow.”

There was a large and thoughtless chorus 
to the saint- effect. No one seemed to 
hesitate in urging this subterfuge on Harold 
Fletcher, though probably not one among 
them but would have thought twice about 
it if it had been himself xvlm was to use it.

Tom Bassett propr sed accompanying him 
home, to prop up us feeble resolution un
til it could be puf into effect, and the party 
separated with ine understanding that they 
were to meet the next day, not to accompany 
Harold to the depot, as had ueen first pro
posed, but for a fishing excursion some 
distance from home.

“ 1 never did so mean a thing in my whole 
life,” Harold said, vehemently, as he sat 
down to write his letter.

“ You woii’i feel so about it after the 
thing’s done and off your mind," Tom sug-

The letter was written,—not a long one, 
brevity l>eing more consistent with the 
.issuuied illness of the writer,—and,Tom 
Bassett departed, well satisfied, to mail the 
letter as he went home by the post-uflice.

The evening, what was left of it, was a 
most miserable one to Harold, and it was 
impossible for him to go to sleep after he 
had gone to bed. He heard the clock stiike 
midnight, then one, two, three, and then he 
-prang out of bed, his mind being fully made 
up on the subject which engrossed it.

He dressed himself as rapidly as possibly, 
and finished packing his valise, already 
nearly préparée! for his journey. He wiote 
a hurried note to his father, stating that he 
had concluded to leave that «lay, after all, 
and had decided to take the early train. 
Then, seizing his hag, he started off for his 
three-mile walk to the depot.

The morning was chilly, f.hc valise heavy, 
and his thoughts of the dreariest description. 
To catch the train which was to carry his 
letter to New York washissole object. He 
accomplished it, ami as the cars thundered 
along he had plenty of time to reflect on 
what he hail truly called the meanest action 
uf his whole life.

lie reached New York at night, and early 
the next morning was at the store, but it 
was a difficult matter to recover his letter 
••■fore it would fall into Mr. Steele’s hands.

where the mail was deliveri
uid slipped into tLe counting-room as soon 
is he had left it As he searched through 
the pile uf letters for his own, and drew it

out from among the rest, he beared a voice j 
at his elbow,—“Well done, sir !”

He turned to confront Mr. Steele. In his 
hurry and excitement he had nut heard him

“I—I—you expected me to-day, I sup-1 
pose, sir?” he stammered, his distress of 
mind showing itself in every feature.

“Not in my counting-room, or meddling 
with my correspondence,” Mr. Steele replied. 
“ How can you explain your presence here / j 
Have you anything to say ?”

“Only this, sir.”
Harold’s voice was husky. He held out 

the letter as he spoke. “ It is one I wrote 
to you, sir, and I wanted to take it back."

“ Humph !”
Mr. Steele put on his spectacles as he1 

seated himself at his desk.
“ What should you want to take it back 

for, having once written it ?” he asked, a- 
he examined the envelope. “ To all intents 
and purposes it is my letter now. 1 have a 
right to read it.”

Harold was quite crushed. After his 
many hours of profound misery, to bring 
additional disgrace upon him? elf in trying 
to undo his wrong doing ?

“ You can open it, any wa- ,” he said, on 
the strength oi a sudden desperate impulse. 
“ I would like you to know just how mean 
and contemptible I’ve been. 1 want you to 
know,” he added, i. a choked voice, as Mr. 
Steele appeared to hesitate ; and taking the 
letter, he opened it himself and placed it 
before his employer.

“And you wrote this to me, Harold ! this 
—lie !” Mr. Steele exclaimed, after reading 
it. “ I would not have believed it of you ! ”

“ I am ashamed of myself, and 1 beg your
pardon I”---------His voice broke ; be could
not go on.

LITTLE BY LITTLE.
Oh, what a hurry he was in ! He rushed 

through the house, slamming all the doors 
behind him. He had something to show 
papa, and mamma, and Auntie Mag. On 
his slate was a wonderful picture; two ladies 
in long dresses, and elegant hats, walking 
acrossa railway track, with the steam-engine 
coming pell-mell after them.

What a talk they all made over that 
picture, to be sure j Aunt Mag said the 
curl of the plumes on their hats was just as 
natural as life ! Mamma said he certainly 
had a wonderful talent for drawing faces. 
And papa said he must confess that that 
steam-engine was very well drawn. “I wish 
it were on paper,” said mamma, “ I would 
really like to keep it.” Then she stooped 
down and kissed Huger. And ltoger said 
never a word. Why should he ? I’ll 
tell you. It was Alice Parsons who drew 
that picture. Shu had borrowed Roger’s slate 
in the morning, and at recess had given it 
to him with that lovely picture drawn with 
colored pencils.

When Roger rushed into the house, he had 
not meant to claim the picture as his ; but 
when they all made so much talk over it, and 
his mother kissed him, lie could not bear to 
say a word, lie comforted his naughty lit
tle heart by telling it that he hadn’t told 
anybody he drew it Hadn’t he f

“ When did you draw the picture ?” 
mamma asked, as they sat dowu to dinner. 
“ 1 hope vou didn’t take the time from your 
spelling-lesson ?”

“ No, ma’am,” said Roger, with a red face.
“ He did it at recess,” said Aunt Mag. “It 

was raining so 1 suppose they couldn’t play 
out-doors. Didn't you Roger ?”

“ Yes,” said Roger. His soup almost 
choking him.

Mamma asked where he got colored 
pencils.

And Roger muttered that he borrowed 
them of a boy.

They would keep talking about that hate
ful picture. Papa asked him what ladies he 
took for models, when he had studied 
steam-engine so carefully. After dinner it 
was worse and worse. Mamma set the 
slate on the mantel, and said she was going 
to show it to Uncle Dick. She did show it 
to a lady and to the minister who asked 
more questions, and Roger had to tell half 
adozeu falsehoods. How did it end ? Why. 
about live o’clock came Alice Parsons with 
a note for Roger’s mother, aud while she 
waited for an answer her eyes went roving 
around the room aud saw the slate.

“ Why, Roger !” she said, “you kept that 
picture ! _ I made those ladies for mamma 
anù Cousin Kate. They truly did ’most get 

, run over by au engine.”

Then it all came out. What a time they 
had ? I don’t know who had the heaviest 
heart, papa or mamma, or the boy. I know 
he shed a good many tears ; but it takes 
more than tears to wash away the stains of

“1 truly didn’t ever mean to do i. 
.mamma,” Roger said, when he was getting 
ready for lied. “ I brought it home to show 
you how nicely Alice could draw : but when 
you all thought it was so nice, I couldn’t say 
a word. 1 didn't mean to tell what wasn’t

“ But you did say what was not true,” 
said mamma.

“ Yes’m,” said Roger, “ I couldn’t seem 
to get out of it.”

“ Ah, you did it by letting Satan make 
you keep still when you ought to have 
spoken !” mamma said very sadly.—l'unsij.

THE OLD BABY CARRIAGE.

BT HOVE LEDYARD.

“ What kind of neighbors does thee have, 
Anna?” asked aunt Eunice, after she had 
been staying a week with her nephew’s 
young wife. “I have not seen any one drop 
in of a morning, and surely the neighbor
hood must he remarkably healthy, fur thee 
has not left me once to run in to a sick 
friend or ailing child.”

“ To tell you the truth, aunt Eunice,” 
she si.id, “l don’t know my neighbors—yet.”

“What : Does it take thee so lung child ? 
Thee ha.< lived here two years, is it not <”

“ Yes, but—” the young wife hesitated. 
Somehow it was so diilicult to make “John’s 
aunt” understand. But the old lady was 
wailing for an answer, and Anna, after a 
moment’s pause, blurted out : “To tell the 
truth, aunt Eunice, the people in this street 
are not in our set.”

“ What set is that ?”
“ It is the—well—1 suppose I might call 

it the best set in town.”
“ But the best people do nut keep apart, 

do they ? Surely he who was the best cue 
whoever lived did nut.”

“ I—1—didn’t mean beat in just that 
sense,” said Anna. Then, yielding to a 
better impulse, she seated herself on a foot
stool at the old lady’s feet, and taking her 
hand said : “ Aunty, all these notions seeiu 
so liât and silly when you are here. Teach 
me to look at tilings a-- you do—you know 

11 never had a mother.”
! Aunt Eunice stroked the sunny head and 
| said gently : “Learn of Christ, child. Sit at 
his feet. For instance, let us think how lie 

I would act toward the people in this street, 
and then take his place—act in his name. 1 
noticed a bright little girl limping by on 
crutches—he always healed a lame créât ure.” 

, “That little girl lives at the other end of 
j the block ; she is fond of flowers, for she 
often stops to watch me when I’m attending 

■ to my plants.”
‘ “Could thee do nothing for ber? I 
thought thee said there were more plants 
than thee could care for this fall.”

“ To he sure ! I never thought of that. 
I’ll make her a hanging basket. Now, aunt 
Eunice, who else have you noticed ? I think 
this is delightful.”

“ 1 have seen an old man a few doors off, 
sitting at the basement window ; he looks 
very forlorn and dreary.”

“ Oh, that old man ! I couldn’t go near 
him. That’s a horrid house. They are all 
untidy. The mother scolds, the children 
fight, the father drinks, and ihe old grand
father is dirty aud wretched looking.”

“Yet Christ came, not to call the righteous 
(I suppose thy best set are among those), 
but si liners. "

There was a moment’s silence, then Anna 
.said reluctantly; “Perhaps I might send him 
over a bowl of soup or a broiled chicken.”

“ Only if tl. ;e has become his friend. But 
I let ’is leave the old man for a time—the 
bonny baby next door has interested me.”

“But such a terribly old-fashioned Bab' 
carriage ! 1 did feel as if Mrs. Kittredge 
might lie a real neighbor for me, but when 
she walked by rolling that old carriage, I

*• It is not a nice word, rav daughter, but 
the world’s people call that ‘ snobbish.’ 
Now I have scraped acquaintance with thy 
next door neighbor, and that shabby babv- 
carriage has a history that is very touching.”

“ Do tell it me, aunt Eunice.”
“ Thee has noticed, no doubt, that there 

is a good eight years between the two chil
dren in that house, Well, it seems that ten

years ago,that carriage thee so much despises 
was bought—one uf the best in its day—for 
Mrs. Kittredge’s first baby, a bunny, win
some child that lived to lie three years old 
and then, after a few short hours of suffer- 
ing, was taken home. The mother save she 
parted with almost everything that belonged 
to the little one, but, as another baby had 
come and was using Etta's carriage, that 
was kept,and when Bess had no need of it,the 
waggon was put up in the garret and seemed' 
to grow mure and more precious as the years 
went by. About a year ago Mrs. Kittredge 
found the moth had eaten the lining and 
the leather was growing hard and dry, and 
speaking of it to her husband, he, good man, 
to please her, spent his next holiday in re- 
lining the carriage, oiling the springs and 
polishing the leather. Both husband and 
wife agreed that the carriage ought to be 
used for some child, yet could not resolve 
to let it go. The very next day a friend 
called to take Mrs. Kittredge to visit n Home, 
where children who were friendless are 
cared fur. There she saw a little one whose- 
big blue eyes—but 1 need not describe the 
baby ; thee must have noticed its beauty as 
it rides in the dear old carriage.”

“And 1 thinking her mean to use such an 
old affair, when she has actually odopteil a 
baby .' Aunt Eunice, that always seemed 
to me the most unselfish thing anyone can 
do—to take another person’s child !”

“ Not so unselfish if one has ‘ respect unto 
the recompense of the reward.’ Our Lord 
has said, * Inasmuch as ye do it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren ye do it unto 
me,’and so in taking a child into thy home 
in his name, thou art sure of his presence.”

Another silence, as aunt Eunice prayed 
that her words might prove words in season 
to the childless wife.

“ Aunt Eunice,” said Anna after a time, 
“I’m going to scrape acquaintance with that 
old man, try to persuade Mrs. Kittredge to 
lie my friend, aud perhaps find a baby that 
needs a home aud mother-love, only as I 
haven’t an old carriage she can have the 
very latest style !”

Three years later aunt Eunice held a little 
morsel done up in llannel ou her lap as she 
sat in Anna’s bedroom.

“I shan’t have to buy him a carriage, 
aunt Eunice, a* Daisy’s will do. I chose 
the best kind fur her, as I told you I should.”

“And now does thee regret having taken 
a child in His name ?”

“ Not fur one moment. 1 feel as if God 
held back this gift to teach me the joy of 
taking Daisy in His name. The children are 
both mine—given by God.”

“Mrs, Kittredge’s love, ma'am,” said thu 
girl, appearing with a bunch uf flowers, 
“ and these flowers ; and the old gentleman 
hopes you are getting along nicely, and 
please ma’am, Miss Carrie hopes she can see 
the baby soon ”

“Messengers from my neighbors, Aunty ! 
How much 1 owe to you ! Why, 1 know 
almost every one in the block now.”

“ Are they in thy set, Anna ?”
“Yes indeed ! children of one Father, ser

vants uf the one Master. Aunty, ' How 
good and pleasant a thing it is fur brethren 
to dwell together in unity.’”

WHAT 13 THE USE OF SNAKES ?

Hersons who dislike snakes continually 
j a-k, “What is the use of them ?” That 
they are not without a use will, I hope, ap
pear. In the habit of ‘ going on their belly” 
lies one «if their greatest uses, because that 

I enables them to penetrate where no larger 
carnivorous animal could venture—into 
dark and noisome morasses, bog jungles, 
swamps among the tangled vegetation of 
the tropics, where swarms of the lesser rep. 
tiles on which so many of them feed would 
otherwise outbalance the harmony of nature,

I die ami produce a pestilence. Wondrouely 
'constructed for their place of abode, they 
are able to exist where the higher animals 
could not. While they help to clear these 
inaccessible places of the lesser vermin, they 
themselves supply food for a number of the 
smaller animals which, with many carnivor
ous birds, devour vast numbers of young 
snakes. The hedgehog, the weasel, the 
ichneumon, the rat, the peccary, the badger, 
the hog, the goat and an immense number 
of birds keep sunk es within due limits, while 
the latter perform their part among the 
grain-devouring aud herbivorous leaser crea
tures. Thus beautifully is the balance uf 
nature maintained.—C. C. JlopUy.
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YOt’Nfi FOLKS.

THE GRADUAL GROWTH OF A TALE.

k- often piny nt a vi-rv atnus- 
ing game in which one tell- a «tory to an 
otlii-r a]<'ii< Tin- one who ha* heard the 
■tory ti li- it to the next, ami the imxt to 
the iii-xt ami so on till the story has been 
I v • n through the whole company of 
«-•vinblvil flic mis. Then the la-t one tells 
tin- -i"i;v, as he thinks he got it, out loud to

J FUN.
COURTSHIP IN SARDINIA.

The proee.-e of “courtship*' in Sardiniaj 
times under the necessity of kicking the was until a few years ago carried on in au ^ gentleman came home in the “wee sum* 
whelps away. Tin h-t-quies at the gravi

the good man's overcoat. Of course this 
was a great annoyance, ami he was several

xceptionally singular manner. The lovers t,our, ayont the twal,” at the South End, 
completed, the nnu-ter and congregation were not permitted to meet either privately recently, and was surprised to find hit wife 
repaired t the i liurch, where the funeral i in society, and if a meeting should acci- lel^i jy hlack. “Why are you wearing these 
discourse was to be preached. mu tally occur, they recognized each other mourning garments I” he said somewhat

After the sermon was finished the minis, v distant acquaintances neither shaking unsteadily. “ For my late husband,” was
ter halted t > make-mue remarks to his con- hand» nor holding convene together. The t|ie significant reply. He has been in the
gregati..h. wi. n a brother, who wished t<> >nly communication between them was |,OUseat ten ever since, 
have an h i intmeiit given out, ascended "inducted through the medium of the “deaf 

tlm rest. It is curious and very laughable the stairs of the pulpit, and gave the minis- ami dumb” alphabet, the lady performer
to notice the great changes that have taken | tvr’s. -at a hitch to get his attention. The kinging over the balcony, or half hidden by

accidentally in the transmitting | divin., thinking it a dog having designs on the curtains of her room,and the gentleman ^

A hoard schoolmaster desired a hoy to 
write on his slate an account of the Good 
Samaritan. The following was the result :

of tin- -t"iy. An umbrella will change to i his pork, 
a pistol ami then to a gun, and a frog will kick, and 
gradually develop into a hull. Then 
stead of the frog being poked by the

, raised 1rs foot, gave a sudden -landing below ; this “process” was con 
cut the good brothel sprawling ulined very often for several hours, the 
steps. “You will excuse me, rapidity and dexterity, as also the patience

A certain mau went down from geruse-

bretbn u and sister*,” said the minister, cou- and perseverance, exhibited on tbesi

lem to gerriker ; and he feld aiming 
‘ thaw ns,’ and the ‘ thawns' sprung up ami 

a. choked him ; w hereupon he gave tuppins to 
the host, ami said take care of him and put

is shot by the gun 
such a tale which, h 
life ami came near causing tioubh

A farmer was once told that his turnip- 
field had been robbed, and that the rohherv 
hail been coiumitti d by a poor, iin-ll'. u-ive

the other side.”

brella, a> the first -t -rv-teller intended, the fn-. ■ Iiy. and without looking at the work he -ions being truly marvellous. Courtship
.lory iuud.ik.relr.v,c-u.lll,,bull ,ho.l j.w-l"li-, "lur I c..«U no! «v..ld lu 1 all.t till. fa»hi„u I», I.,.-:, know,, ■„ I* b.im "» b» *"“» I «"“l ■>« I””"1 by on

have sausages in n.y pocket, and that dog protracted for years, until one or the other 
ver, happened in real has been trying to grab them ever since he was Wearied out, or until the gentleman 

upon the premises.” was financially in a position to make a
formal offer for the object of his affecth

SMALL WORK, LARGE PAY.
All young folks will do us a pleasure ami

“1>E PRINCIPLES OF DE TELEURAF.” This mute and distant interchange of loving will certainly do themselves no harm, by 
The most amusing mode of describing how word» was no doubla very safe ami a highly canvassing for subscriptions to the Weekly

man of the name i I’.ilnn r, who, man f the telegraph works i-given by the Rev. proper mode of proceeding, but I venture .V-wciM/er, reiueuilwring that if they get us
the people in ti e village -aid, had taken John Jasper of a veitnin town in Yngiuia. to think it would riot have found favor five yearly subscriptions at fifty cents each

The explanation i- one which will strike anrougst the youth of either sex iu our own they will receive a large book of reprinted
thr everyone very forcibly and has the merit of ; *

a wav a wagg.-n-load of turnips.
Farmer Brown, much exaspérai 

In- of his turnips, determined to prosecute luting easily understood.
• Iuntry, and, indeed, in Sardinia it is, like .tories as a reward for their trouble, 

many other “good old” customs, gradually j
P.1,me with all the -, vmty of the law. On k ing asked concerning the theory of '«>•»« "Ut.-.Vr. Tenmat, u. “.W/m„r and

Willi thi- intention he went t.. Molly San- the telegraph, he -aid t* Itu'iurct ».”

•is, the '-man, who had ' i bn “ Well, de telegraf stain* to reason. I
spreadin : the report, to know the whole see do principles of de telegraf ’lustrated 
truth : lmt Molly denied ever having said 
anything about a waggon-load of turnips 
It was but a cart-load that Palmer had 
taken, ami Dame Hudson, the huckster,

Th.

Montreal Daily Witness, |3.oo a year, 
THE WHISTLING BUOY. post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witnksh
boy who whisth-s is sometime- *h<M> a year, post-paid. Weekly Meshen-

hud told 
The fan. 

Hod-on, w 
always making t

: tl, -, went to Dame

‘‘Ili'W, Mr. Ja«per?” I asked.
W cil, de oder iiiumin* my dog stood in de doorway. Hi- tail was in de kitchen, 1 ,lti greatest fog signal they have. It is the j Que. 

w hile his head wa- in de dinin’ Mom. When 'llV‘',,l*on a New York man, ami consists

! thought to In- a nuisance. However, every* cento ; 6 copie» to one address, *2.00.
thing lias it» uses. The w histling buoy is now John DoouallA Son, Publishers, Montreal,

he
i that M dly Sanders wa-1 >1" 
itn.s -.ut w. rse than thev do

va- standiu’ dere 
tail and l»ark ! 

in de odder roi

I;,'U- . , .,f a pear-shaped bulb that II.at-point upon NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE
V wife she troil ou ile 1 1 * . i-vitum» ctitiv

really were ; that Palmer had taken only a principles of de telegraf illustrated, lb 
wheelbarrow-load - f turnips, ami that she tail was one end of detelegiaf ami de motif 
had her acount f: "in Jeiikin», the tailor. wa» de oder. Debark wa» de 1 click, click, 

Away w ent the i .nuer t - Jenkins, the of de machine Now, ef dot dog had been 
tailor wlm -toiitly denied the account al- big 'iiottgh to reach front Hichuioud to 
together ; he had only told Dame Hudson Washington, den 1 could have trod on hi* 
that Palmer l.a l pulled up several turnips, tail down dure and Je Kirk could have lieen 
how many lie c ml 1 not tell, for that lie did heard all over de capital. Yes, sali, de tele- 
n.'t -ee himself, lmt was told it hv Tom graf is plain ’nuf, and de movement of de
Slack, the ploughman. -un is plain ’nuf, too, ef de people wouldn’t

. ... i , .1 the water. A long tuW, open at its lower I UNITED STATES.
Urk ! bark ! went de . , , , , ,
in Now .lat was de '1,1 * 111' through the bottom of the ()ur subscribers throughout the l uited

. tlb out at the top. The upper States who cannot procure the international 
end is closed with a plate, through which polt| < Hik-e orders at their Post (Mice, can 
there are three hole*. In one is secured a get, instead, a Post UHice order, payable at 
big locomotive whistle. In the other two House’» Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
are valves which open inwards. much inconvenience both to ourselves and

As the buoy rise,» on a wave the water ! subscribers.
sinks down iu the tul*e ami the air rushes in ; ___________
ll.ru,.«h th. MlTM lu t.k. iu ).!•». Then . N()T 1 VO
the buoy sinks into the trough of the sea' * Ji v 1 -v b U l U/ Ji O . 
and the water presse» up through the tube, !

Wonder ini 
Brown next

where thi- would end, Farmer pervert the Scriptures.” 
n-tiuiied Toin Slack, wil l, in Mr. Jasper has a theory about the sun,

Ei'pm’r Cocoa —Gratbeul and Com-
forcing the air out. With the varying kormno. —“By a thorough knowledge.if the 

... .hr «hi.ll. iiinkr. lh« ..... <*»« whiJ. «over, thr .,l.«r.u<,u.ol
digestion amt nutrition, ami by a carefulpre-sures t

ak.ut seeing Palmer pull up several turnip»} 
he only said that he had heard sav that 
Palmer had pulled up a turnip, ami Barnes, in the tuost solemn manner,

n i Ill-Ill » .«'."ill III' -nil, III^V-IIUU aim uuvmiuii| aim uj » tainui
I- that the world stands remleringsoumls known to humanity—quite of the fine properties of well-

till. ami the situ moves around it.
turn, leclared he hail never rid i word too, and maintains «„», .........

around it. l“,llkv lhutirful "uU,ldt i“uinK from a 1 wlwted c-c*, Mr Epps lia» provided our
• Ef tie sun don’t move,” said Mr. Jasper -vhoulbuy’» lips, but far more appreciated., breakfast labié» with a delicately flavored

, . . ... ---- — Ilieveiage which may save us many heavy
Hen why iint mnsT nnu-tK IN F.XiiLAXD. |dootoQt’bill». It i» by the judicious u»e of

t De barber, was the person w ho had told him Ju-hua command it to -taud still f No, sir,

Tli
tli

di ministers who tell vou dat de sun stands 1

^ ' 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ j I such articles of diet that a constitution may
There are many people who prefer horse ^ gr&lfuaHy t,uilt up until strong enough 

to beef, hut as it is a point in dispute, a J to resist every tendency to disease, lluu- 
lving the doubt is being dreda of subtle maladies are floating aroundfarm, r, almost out of patience at -nil and dat the world moves round her— , , , .1 , , • . , • . I practical step for solv . „

count, hurried mi to Barnes, the liar- why, dev is mistaken. Dey is lying to de ju Manchester A hundred horses us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
*• * ' l"'"1 "" l"h“i I*1*.. . ;• I I'l■••.iW'i.yi.i'i.hupdB. lre.,,u.|,..r1!aillikMC.iv.v«ywMk,.ua ru*- «... ««.,.«» f«ui.i,.it• l |.'. a-ure in spreading idle tales which ! dw » ill die in dere eins.’ , „ ,t. „ m. keeping ourselves well fortified with

' i 1 - lent up and sold as “butchers meat. The pureblovdanda nroperlv nourished frame."
in the poor districts. —Civil Service ilaztltt—Made simjdy withl nvv i. truth in them ? He assured the 

farmer all he had said alsiut the matter, 
while he ; k ' ff the In-ard of Toin Slack, 
was that, f"i all he knew, Palmer was a- 
iikely a ma | all up a turnip as any of 
hi» neighbor*.

T HE MINIS l KH A N l > THE SA USAGE 
A minister

TO PUT AN EGG IN A 
BOTTLE.

; eut up and sold i 
'trade is carried
where ll„- .teak, find ready purdnuen at I-..ÜUK water ur milk. Suldunhr "i l-ckeU

, ; i............by grocers, lalwlled—“James Euim <lt Co.,
A writer in the linral Stw Yorker tells : piicvs ranging from ivepi ice o e g p i floiuuropAthic L'hetuieut, London, Eng.”

the young folk how they may perform the j pw pound. There can be no pretence for J 
magic feat of putting an egg iu a bottle. |-'.Tying that the flesh of a healthy horse i*|
Like many other thing- it is easy enough u-t fit for human fowl. There are epicures ^ KN D 10c for .'10 rich (1885) Chromos

* -* *- • - * I - <• I...a L._ I .LV .With your nsme on N^w.-st sml I'r.-ttnat Cerd
when you know how. This i- the way it i-1 who prefer it to the choicest beef, but it ha- in." ,i - ,*iT...........Iâii .i V'ir -.'iihisôür

...........— done Soak a fresh egg for several days in been their raie good fortune to get “ a j"“ IH 1 Mam» kvueival^aru eu, jMuîit’vue
n iimu.-tvi m .mi»- f ur Orthodox strong vinegar. The acid of the vinegar will oainty dish” which doe» not ordinarily 

churches, while on his way to preach a finie- vat the lime of the shell, so that while the , come into the market, 
lal sermon in the country, called t-> one < gg looks the same it will be soft and cap- •
"f ni < members, an old lady, who had just ^ahle of compression. Select a bottle with a A COW WITH A W OGDEN LEG.
*...... waking sausages, and a.- -he felt very nock a third smaller than the egg. With a A novel feat has been accomplished iu
1 ru ■'* "1 them, iusi.-ted on the mininter tak- ' little care you will have no trouble in press- ! -urgery by a veterinary surgeon ami the 
mg -.une of the links borne to hi» family, mg the litter into the bottle. Fill the bottle I facts are told by the New York Herald.
After wrapping the sausages in a cloth the j half full of lime water, and in a few days A cow on the celebrate!I Weston giatige
minister carefully placed the bundle in thi' you will have a hard-shelled egg in a bottle 
pocket t-f his great coat. Thu» equipped, with a neck a third smaller than the egg. 
he tarteil for the funeral. Whileatteuding I Of course, you pour off the lime water as the 
the solemn ceremonies of the grave some |shell hardens. How the egg got into the 
hungry dogs scented the sausages, and were bottle will be a conundrum that few cau 
not loi g in tracking them to the pocket of answer.

farm, near Vuik, broke its leg, and there 
being no chance of reducing the fracture, 
the limb was amputated and an experiment 
of affixing a wooden leg was found to an
swer admirably. In the afternoon the cow 
was grazing with her calf by her side.

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
To HELL TIIK

Kvliner « imilitmil Alarm mnl Hoar Kell
in I'ti-nr (-.iinty In the I'nltiil Htalm amt I'enwla livnrgs 
l ' i Inciii, VI ' Imt». l'il ny» I haw mntaaar-1 our 
1») Mill t "'k "rilrra In -unir letter he or leie.l two 
Itnnn W in MoKIn. of Or»u<l Hareii, Mnh . *»)'• 'he 
took 13 opleia in III hour™ I'rottt on Hell, fj.au In our 
Ex I IUIIHUIS AKY llri en to Agent* w- «glee to take 
Inn k all It'-IU unoolil, it the A-'rni Uils to . I. .ir fl'ZS UU in 
JO • i.«>e llluatrat,-.! t'ill nlnr-nl tn •' A'l'lre*» 
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